Visiting Address

Modelon AB
Scheelevägen 17
Ideon Science Park, Beta 6
223 70 Lund
Sweden

In the Beta Building, there is a reception on the ground floor, which will help you locate our office within the building. Or call us at: +46 46 286 2200.

Travel Arrangements

Arriving by Air:

Copenhagen Airport, CPH Airport, Københavns Lufthavn (in Danish) Denmark

CPH Airport is the airport closest to our Lund office.

Public Transportation Copenhagen Airport - Lund:

Train: Skånetrafiken and DBS Öresundståg.

For timetable you can look at https://www.skanetrafiken.se/ and search for the trip between CPH airport and Lund C.

The train takes you directly from Copenhagen Airport to Lund Central Station (Lund Centralen). Trains run every 20 minutes and it takes approximately 35 minutes. The tickets have to be bought in machines, found at the airport, before you board the train – tickets cannot be purchased once you are on board. Penalty fees for non-ticket holders are significant.

Taxi Companies:

Outside the airport taxis can be found. Try to choose one of the Swedish taxi companies, since they don’t need to drive back to Denmark. Here are two examples:

Taxi Skåne: +46 46 330 330
~990 SEK Copenhagen Airport – Lund

Taxi Kurir: +46 46 700 000
~995 SEK Copenhagen Airport - Lund
Arriving by Train at Lund Central Station:

To reach our office from the Central Station, you can either take a bus or a taxi.

**Green colored buses** (No cash payment)

At **Lund C**, by the square Clemenstorget, street Bangatan, take the bus **20 Direction Lund ESS** and get off the bus at **Lund Ole Römers väg**.

**Taxi**

Taxis can also be found outside Lund C.

Address to the office is: Scheevejagen 17, Ideon Science Park, **Beta 6**

---

**Accommodation in Lund**

Ideon Science Park is situated 15 minutes by bus or a 30-minute walk from downtown Lund.

The downtown hotels we recommend offer you easy access to good restaurants and evening activities. Those hotels are within a short walk from Lund central station.

**Hotel close to the Modelon office**

Elite Hotel Ideon: [http://www.elite.se/eng/ideon](http://www.elite.se/eng/ideon)

**Hotels Downtown Lund**


Hotel Concordia: [https://www.concordia.se/en.aspx](https://www.concordia.se/en.aspx)


There are several other hotels in city center which can be found by sites like [www.booking.com](http://www.booking.com), [www.hotels.com](http://www.hotels.com) and Tripadvisor. Sometimes the hotel prices are cheaper booking on these other sites.
Restaurants

Scandinavian
https://www.klostergatan.se/
https://matochdestillat.se/

Italian
http://www.gattostretto.se/
http://www.lacucina-lund.se/

Thai
http://ihsiri.com/

Bars
https://www.bishopsarms.com/Lund_(Hotel_Bishops_Arms)
http://infernobar.se/
https://www.glorias.se/start.html